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ABSTRACT

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), in DOEOrder 5400.5 (1990), directs
operators of DOEfacilities to apply the Best Available Technology (BAT) to
control radiological liquid effluents from these facilities when specific
conditions are present. DOEhas published interim guidance to assist facility
operators in knowing when a BAT analysis is needed and how such an analysis
should be performed and documented. The purpose of the guidance is to provide
a uniform basis in determining BAT throughout DOEand to assist in evaluating
BAT determinations during programmatic audits.

The BAT analysis process involves characterizing the effluent source;
identifying and selecting candidate control technologies; evaluating the
potential environmental, operational, resource, and economic impacts of the
control technologies; developing an evaluation matrix for comparing the
technologies; selecting the BAT; and documenting the evaluation process. The
BAT analysis process provides a basis for consistent evaluation of liquid
effluent releases, yet allows an individual site or facility the flexibility
to address site-specific issues or concerns in the most appropriate manner.

I NTRODUCTI ON

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has established primary radiological
protection standards for the public and the environment for effluents and
emissions from DOEfacilities in DOEOrder 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of
the Public and the Environment" (DOE 1990). This Order also provides for'
additional controls of radionuclides in liquid wastes and effluents to reduce

(a) Operated for the U.S. DOEunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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the potential for radiologicalcontaminationof naturalresources such as
land, ground and surfacewater, and ecosystems. DOE Order 5400.5 recognizes
the importanceof federaland state environmentalprotectionstatutes and
regulations,of which the primarystatute for controllingliquid effluent
releases is the Clean Water Act (CleanWater Act 1977). In implementingthe
Act, the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) requiredthe use of "best
availabletechnology" (BAT) for National PollutantDischargeElimination
System (NPDES)permits to controldischargesof non-radioactivepollutantsto
surfacewaters (40 CFR Part 125).

To provide a level of protectionfor radionuclidesconsistentwith the Clean
Water Act, DOE incorporatedBAT into DOE Order 5400.5. One of the provisions
in Order 5400.5 calls for the use of BAT as the appropriatelevel of treat-
ment for liquidwastes containingradioactivematerial. "Best available
technology"is defined by DOE as the preferredtechnologyfor treating a
particularprocess liquidwaste, selected from among other potentialtreatment
technologiesafter taking into account social,technical,economic, practical,
and other factors. BAT is not in reality a specificlevel of treatment,but
the end result of a selectionprocessthat includesconsideringa number of
treatmentalternatives. This paper discussesthe applicationof BAT to
radioactiveliquid wastes in DOE facilitiesand, in particular,focuses on the
BAT selectionprocess for which DOE has recentlyprovided interimguidance to
operatorsof DOE facilities.

APPLYING BAT UNDER DOE ORDER 5400.5

The DOE standardsfor contaminantsin liquid effluentdischarges a_ driven by
the DOE ALARA (as low as reasonablyachievable)policy,with the objectiveof
minimizing doses to the public and contaminationin the environmentto the
extent practicable. DOE publishedgeneral ALARA guidance for radiation
exposure in 1988 (Munsonet al. 1988) and has more recentlyproduced interim

guidance on applicationof the AL_A processto environmentalprotectionfor
compliancewith DOE Order 5400.5. "

The BAT selectionprocessis derived from the ALARA processand may be
consideredto be a subset thereof. The principaldifferencebetween the ALARA
process and the BAT selectionprocess is that the ALARA process includes
considerationof actual and potentialdoses to the public or the environment,
whereas the BAT selectionconsidersthe source term, but not potential
exposuresto the source._) A BAT analysistypicallyexamines the activity

. concentrationof a liquid process stream (sourceterm) before and after a
Lreatmentt_chnology is applied, as a basis for selectin_the BAT.
Implementationof the BAT process is not requiredwhere radionuclidesare
already at a low level; i.e., where the annual averageconcentrationis less
than the applicablederived concentrationguide (DCG), fot,ndin Chapter III of

(b) "DOE Guidance on the Proceduresin Applyingthe ALARA Process for
Compliance With DOE 5400.5," March 8, 1991, attachmentto: Raymond F.
Pelletier,to Distribution,"Guidancefor Implementationof ALARA
Requirementsfor Compliancewith DOE 5400 Series Orders: For Interim
Use and Comment,"DOE memorandumdated March 14, 1991.
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DOEOrder 5400.5. However, the ALARAprovisions are always applicable (DOE
1990).

DOEOrder 5400.5 requires the use of BAT for protection of surface waters,
ground water, and soil. Discharges to sanitary sewerage systems are also
addressed under the BAT selection process. The areas of protection called out
in DOEOrder 5400.5 and the levels at which the BAT selection process is
applied are shown in Table 1. DOEdefines the point of compliance to be the
undiluted outfall of the waste stream. This is not the site boundary, but the
point where the liquid effluent stream enters the environment. The intent is

to ensure that dilution with other low-concentration and hitch-volume streams
does not preclude application of the BAT selection process.

TABLE I. Liquid Waste Stream Radionuclide Levels at Which
the BAT Selection Process is Applied

Discharqe Destination Radionuclide Concentration

Surface water > I DCGI

Soil column2 (soil, ground water) Any active soil column

Sanitary sewerage system > 5 DCGI

iWhere DCGis the Derived Concentration Guide as listed in DOEOrder
5400.5, applied to the monthly average concentration using a sum of
fractions method for all radionuclides in the process waste stream.

2Use of soil columns (cribs, trenches, ponds, drain fields, etc.) is
considered an interim control strategy. Where the period of interim
use is indefinite, use of the BAT selection process is required.

DOEalso recommends that, as a best management practice, the BAT selection
process be applied in several other situB_ions. These situations typically
occur only for surface-water discharges: tcj

i) The total annual effective dose equivalent (EDE) to any member of the
public exceeds 10 mrem EDE (0.1 mSv), or the annual collective dose
exceeds 100 person-rem EDE (I person-Sv), and the liquid discharge is a
major contributor to either of those doses (e.g., 40% of individual or
collective doses), or

(c) "Implementation Guidance for DOE5400.5, Section 11.3 (Management and
Control of Radioactive Materials in Liquid Discharges and Phaseout of
Soil Columns)., attachment to; Raymond F. Pelletier, to Distribution,
"Guidance regarding water protection elements of DOE5400.5", DOE
memorandumdated June 17, 1992.
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2) The facility'sradionuclidedischargeshave significantpotentialto
cause downstreamwater treatmentfacilitiesto exceed the radionuclide
drinking water Maximum ContaminantLevels in 40 CFR Part 141.

An importantexemptionto the BAT selectionprocess is when tritium is present
in liquid waste streams, lt is recognizedin DOE Order 5400.5 that there is
no BAT for controlof low concentrationsof tritium. However, the Order
requires that process alternativesbe reviewedto ensure that tritiumreleases
are as low as reasonablyachievable.

THE BAT EVALUATIONAND SELECTION PROCESS

In its _Im.plementationManual for Applicationof Best-AvailableTechnoloqy
Processesfor Radionuclidesin Liquid Effluents(DOE 1992), DOE published
interimguidance assistingfacilityoperatorsto determinewhen a BAT analysis
is needed and how such an analysis shouldbe performed and documented. The
purpose of the guidance is to provide a uniformbasis for determiningBAT for
control of radionuclidesin liquid waste streamsthroughoutDOE and to assist
in evaluatingBAT determinationsduring programmaticaudits. The guidance
recognizes that the specific contentof BAT evaluationswill vary greatly
because of differentsite and facilitycharacteristics. Facilityoperators
are provided flexibilityin determiningwhat are importantfactorsto consider
in selectingthe BAT. The review and selectionprocess for determiningthe
BAT may be viewed as a general five-stepprocess, as shown in Figure i.

Step I in the processof evaluatingBAT is to characterizethe source. A
well-characterizedradioactiveliquid effluent source, includingthe process
that produces the liquid effluent and radioactiveconstituents,is essential
to the BAT evaluationprocess. This requiresfamiliaritywith facility
operations and operationalparameters,and details of the source
characterizationare left to the facilityoperators.

Step 2 is to identifyavailabletechnoloqiesfor controllingthe process
stream, includingthe existing controltechnologycurrentlyin place at the
facility (i.e., the no-actionalternative). These control technologyoptions
should be identifiedand selectedfor furtherevaluation based on their
appropriatenessfor controllingthe sourcecharacterizedin step I. Although
the focus of this BAT evalutionprocess is radiologicalpollutants,the
technologiesthat will be used to handle the nonradiologicalpollutantsin the
waste stream, if any, must also be consideredin selectingthe overall best
technologyas the BAT for the process. Prioritypollutants,which includethe
129 toxic substancesspecifiedby the EPA, should be treated by BAT before
being dischargedto surfacewaters. Figure 2 shows the categoriesof control
technologiesto be considered as part of a generic treatmentsystem.

The crux of the BAT selectionprocess startswith step 3 in Figure I"
evaluatinqthe environmental_socioeconomic_operational_and resource impacts
of each of the candidatecontrol technologies. The impact evaluationis the
most detailed part of the BAT evaluationand selection process,shown in
Figure 3.



Each control technologyidentifiedin step 2 is initiallyevaluatedto
determine if it merits furtherconsideration. A preliminaryevaluationis
conductedto screen out those candidatetechnologiesthat are obviously
unacceptable. This preliminaryevaluationhas two parts: the first compares
the projectedannual averageeffluent concentrationto the ingestedwater DCG
in Chapter III of DOE Order 5400.5,while the second part evaluatesthe
candidatetechnologyfor compliancewith all applicableregulationsand
requirements. If the candidatetechnologycannotmeet either of these two
evaluationcriteria,the technoloyy is rejectedas unacceptable• If the
technologymeets these criteria,or if not enough informationis availablefor
adequate evaluation,it may be consideredfor detailedevaluation•

The detailed evaluationof candidatetechnologieshas severalobjectives: to
identify importantissues for the particularfacility and site being
evaluated,to gather informationon each issue for each candidatetechnology,
and to provide a consistentmethod of evaluatingeach candidatetechnologyto
determinewhich is optimalfor the site-specificapplication.

Although managers of each site are responsiblefor determiningthe extent of
the BAT analyses performedfor that site, DOE Order 5400.5 requires that eight
specific issues be consideredin performinga BAT analysis:

• age of equipmentand facilitiesinvolved
• the process employed
• engineeringaspects of applyingvarious types of controlmethods
• process changes
• cost of achievingeffluent reduction
• non-water-qualityenvironmentalimpacts (includingenergy requirements)
• safety considerations
• public policy considerations.

These factors are included in four areas of detailed impact evaluation-
environmental,operational,energy and resource,and economic- includedin
the DOE manual for the implementationof BAT (DOE 1992). In addition,
facility operatorsmay add any other issuesthat are considered importantor
significantfor their particularfacility or site. Issues should be selected
that will help in evaluatingthe relative impactsand in discriminatingamong
the various candidatetechnologies.

For evaluating existingfacilities,the existingcontrol technologycurrently
in place at the facility should be used as a baselineand candidate
technologiescompared with it. The criteria in Table 2, combinedwith "best
professionaljudgement,"should be used to assign "value factors"to each
issue category for each candidatetechnology. Because a candidatetechnology
may be either better or worse than the existingno-actionalternativefor a
specific issue,the no-actionalternativeis assigned a value (5) in the
center of the range (I-I0)of value factors.

]
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TABLE 2. GeneralCriteria for EstablishingValue Factorsfor
EvaluatingCandidateControl Technologies

Value Factor (VF) Criteria

0 Inferior(i.e.,the candidatetechnology is not
appropriatefor this issue)

I-2 Substantiallydeficient,definite negative effect
(i.e.,the candidatetechnologyis significantly
worse for this issue than the existing technology)

3-4 Slightlydeficient,slightnegative effect (i.e.,
the candidatetechnologyis somewhatworse for this
issue than the,existingtechnology)

5 No change (i.e.,the candidatetechnologydoes not
offer any change from the existing,baseline
technology)

6-7 Minimal improvement,slightpositive effect (i.e.,
the candidatetechnologyimproveson this issue
only slightly)

8-9 Substantialimprovement,definite positive effect
(i.e.,the candidatetechnologyimproves on the
issue quite weil)

10 Excellentimprovement,significantpositive effect
(i.e.,the candidatetechnologyimproves on the
issue extremelyweil, even if it does not totally
resolvethe issue)

With adequatejustificationand documentation,the detailed evaluationsmay
be performedaddressingonly significantradionuclides. Significant
radionuclidesare those radionuclidesdeemed to be significantcontributors
to dose (e.g., those radionuclidesthat are estimatedto contributeat least
99% of the calculated dose to members of the public). The definition of
significantradionuclidesis applicableafter the candidatetechnologyhas
been applied; that is, it includesonly those radionuclidesthat remain in
liquid effluent dischargesafter treatment. This allows any minor
radionuclidesidentified in the preliminaryDCG comparisonto be eliminated
from further consideration.

The evaluation process should be as objective as is practicable. The process
of BAT analysis requires the use of best professional judgement at each step,
so that the analysis can be tailored to fit site-specific conditions. Every
effort should be made to be as consistent as possible when making the best
professional judgements. In addition, efforts should be made to be consistent



in the way best professionaljudgement is appliedto differentfacilities at
the DOE site and at different sites in the DOE system.

Step 4 in the BAT analysis (FigureI) is to selectthe BAT. While relyiF,g
heavily on the best professionaljudgementof the individualsperformingthe
analysis,the final selectionprocessprovides a structuredapproachthat
encouragesobjectiveevaluationand accountability.

Final BAT selectionconsists of the four activitiesshown in Figure 4. The
first activity is to assemble all of the technology-relatedissues,which are
defined to includeall except economic issues. A determinationis made of the
relative importanceof each of the technologyissues,and a weighting factor
(WF) is assignedto each issue. Issueweighting factorsare assigned on a
site-specificbasis subject to two constraints: I) the total of all
weighting factorsmust add up to 100, and 2) issues categorizedas
environmentalimpactsmust have a weightingfactor total of at least 50 (i.e.,
be weighted at least 50% of the total).

The second activity involves impartiallyrankingthe candidatetechnologies
based on environmental,operational,and energy impacts. The technology-
specific value factors (VF) for each issue and issue-specificweighting
factors (WF) are used to producethis ranking, in the form of a total weighted
value factor (TWVF). This informationcan be easily assembledin a technology
issues matrix to allow comparisonsbetweendifferentcandidateson specific
issues. The TWVF is calculatedas

n

TWVFcandidatex = _ VF i X WFi
i:l

where x is the candidatetechnologyunder considerationand n is the total
number of issues consideredfor each candidate. The TWVF provides the ranking
of candidatetechnologiesbased strictlyon the technology-relatedissues.

The third activity is to organize the informationassociatedwith the cost and
economic impact of implementingeach candidatetechnology. This is done
separatelyfrom the technology-relatedissues. This informationis used to
assemble an economic figure-of-meritfor each candidate,which is used to
compare the economic impacts of each candidate. Economic impactscan be
evaluatedusiF,g severaldifferentfigures-of-merit;however, it is important
that the method used be consistent among all of the candidatetechnologies.

The final activityis to performa cost-effectanalysis by compilingall of
the informationon technology-relatedissues (activity2) and economic
feasibilityissues (activity3) into a cost-effecttable. The cost-effect
ratio of each candidatetechnologyis examined,and the candidatethat
representsthe BAT is selected. The technology-relatedranking is the most
impoYtantconsiderationin determiningthe BAT. Economic impact is considered
to b(_a secondaryfactor in the BAT selectionprocess. Establishingcost in
eval_latingBAT is for comparativepurposes, lt may be difficultto establish

7



realisticcost data, because a host of variablesassociatedwith each facility
affect the cost of controllingliquid effluents.

J

At this point, any circumstantiallimitingfactors should be considered,using
best professionaljudgement in evaluatingthem and weighing the positive
effects against limitations. If the candidatewith the highestTWVF is not
chosen as the BAT, the reasoningand justificationsfor rejectingit should be
explainedfully in the documentation.

The final step (step 5) of the BAT analysisprocess (FigureI) is
documentation. Each step in the BAT evaluationprocessmust be documented.
Such documentationensuresthat all of the conditions,assumptions,and
results of the evaluationare recordedso that the BAT evaluationcan be
adequatelydefended if necessary. In all cases, documentationof cach step in
the BAT analysis should provide sufficientdetail for independentreview of
the scope, methodology,and conclusions. The documentationshould indicate
how each issue was consideredand, if appropriate,should brieflydescribe the
reasons for not performing a detailed analysis. For example, further analysis
of impactson land use may be eliminated if none of the alternativeswould
alter current land use.

CONCLUSION

A method for fulfillingthe requirementfor BAT analysis in DOE Order 5400.5
is outlined in a recentlypublishedDOE implementationmanual (DOE 1992). The
method is a structuredapproach that encouragesobjectiveevaluationand
accountabilitywhile providingthe flexibilityrequiredto accommodatethe
very different and specific needs of the variousDOE sites and facilities.
The method recognizesthe strong relianceon the "best professionaljudgement"
of the qualifiedindividualsperformingthe analysisand provides a framework
for incorporatingand documentingthis input. The guidance provides a uniform
basis for determiningBAT for control of radionuclidesin liquid waste streams
throughoutthe DOE system. The implementationmanual is recommendedfor more
specificguidance.
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FIGUREI. Five-Step BAT Evaluation and Selection Process
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